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The third article, by Molly Perkins et al., reports formative research used to inform the implementation of DREAMS, an educational intervention to increase opportunities for older adults to participate in all stages of research. This article underlines the extensive work required prior to implementing an intervention to achieve success. Here, the authors present results from focus groups with both diverse older adults and clinical researchers who identified barriers to research participation from multiple perspectives. Barriers included fear, misperceptions, and negative attitudes. Inclusion of two older adult patient stakeholder advisors as members of the research team marks one more unique component of this innovative study.
Two articles in this Special Issue describe effective interventions geared toward fall prevention. In a Translational Science article, Mary Gallant and team evaluated a community-based implementation of Tai Chi: Moving for Better Balance (TCMBB), finding that several physical function measures related to fall risk significantly improved after the 12-week class. Perhaps equally important, the class can be taught by novice instructors, and a majority of participants practiced at home and intended to continue their Tai Chi practice either individually or in a class. Given these promising short-term outcomes, future research with a comparison group could assess longer term fall reduction or impact on health services use and costs. Next, in a brief but compelling report, Dorothy Baker and colleagues document results of State-funded fall prevention clinics. The clinic visits, which included a fall risk assessment, interventions and referrals to community providers, reduced self-reported fall rates from 34% to 11% and also reduced fall-related hospitalizations.
Two Brief Reports share results of interventions aimed at increasing physical activity. Both studies targeted sedentary older adults and tested the effects of using activity trackers over a 12-week program. Taylor Rowley et al. enrolled three groups: control, pedometer only, and pedometer plus individually tailored online feedback. Both pedometer groups significantly increased their average daily steps compared with the control group, and the tailored online feedback group had significantly more steps than the pedometer-only group. Marcia Schwartz and coauthors found that participants who achieved the previous week's step goals, and those who received virtual support through the tracker's online app, were more likely to adhere to activity tracker use thoughout the study. These two articles report positive evidence for "clinic-ready" commercially available tools and identify motivating factors to help sedentary older adults enjoy and adhere to their individualized exercise regimens.
The final intervention sought to improve cognitive function in older adults with early stage Alzheimer's disease. Marco Cavallo and Chiara Angilletta deployed a rigorous 12-month evaluation, comparing a control group to the intervention group, which received 12 weeks of computer-based cognitive training. The authors measured performance on a broad array of cognitive tests at baseline, study end, 6 months and 12 months post training. The training significantly improved function, which was maintained at the 6-month evaluation, but the group differences were no longer apparent at the 12-month follow-up. This article illustrates the importance of longitudinal follow-up and raises the question of whether cognitive training effects could be maintained if the training were ongoing.
We commend the authors in this Special Issue for their careful methodological designs demonstrating the value of the interventions they tested, and encourage Journal of Applied Gerontology readers to contact authors for further discussions on how to disseminate these promising, evidence-based programs into widespread use, on a national or international scale.
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